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again, the hands of American lxrorhood.OF HEWS,will not prevail But how much wiser 
would it be for the Globe to cease these 
absurd attempts to prove black white and 
make a clean breast of its difficulties 
after the»manner of the Cornwall Free
holder, whose words will be found quoted 
in auothes article.

CMwatvo. paper 75 eta ; doth. $LlIANO, •me snxAKY.half-past three, the regiment being pothave ventured.” How 
ingenuousness this is 1 
K>ple in the world is so 
i amongst us an Israelite

our throat. We the other day turers have been greatly weakened, for••runot the meet 
admirably compiled. through movements appropriate to tie cerea few instances from >mpetition abroad, at all events, through

,n /F/imnw.1 î.^n.toî.l -*     1 - J...
beautiful in its
Surely ifthe extent to wl the general industrial disorganization due Porter, eaje it wül give him(TiUlU STEAMER. 0~ff« Heinrich Perte, the Denton his-blessed, wehave violated what they ele- to the war, while two generations have «til goodcolours to your charge, it givesindeed in whom there isity of a of the army of T«pleasure to remind you that I have been Dr. Slade, the American spiritualist,a student ! And does she would forint all claimiy be pleased to call on him at

Iverpwel, Sept «8th.that such very small dust as this williously troubled her ft'ournier and Dorion. reningof the J9ti inst,BY THE LATE NORMAN When my dear father

USSs; blind the eyes of the people of Canada ?
death. OF LORD LISGAR.

A cable despatch from London Mon
day morning briefly announces the death 
of Lord Llbgar.

The deceased peer, it is almost un
necessary to say, was Governor- 
General of Canada from 18&8 to 
1872. He came to us as SirJomr Young, 
just after Confederation, and did much 
by the wise and judicious exercise of his 
authority to enable our rulers to com
plete the great work of 1867. He 
left this country, to be succeeded 
by Lord DuftbEin, in June 1872, hav-

- - mÊÊÉÊÈÊ

A new wharf with flour and rice mills at jstient and thorougha close connection with and Smith, or does he,to.complain ? Didn’t Ber. Dr. A. P. Venables, Lord1 was always taught to Rotherhithe was burned on Saturday. The of incalculable value ; for war, andto his study f Nassau, West Indies, died at theof their who hu devoted his 'Üfê to°thTtray* tod 

who I am confident will ever prove worthy 
of the name of a British soldier. I now 
present these colours to you, convinced that 
you will always uphold the glory and repu
tation of my first regiment of foot, the 
Royal Soots.” Colonel McGuire made a 
suitable acknowledgment, and the Queen 
then accepted the custody of the old ooloui-s.

appoint TH* DUES OF CONNAUGHT.
The Duk| of Connaught is gazetted to a 

imtenant-oolonelcy in the Rifle Brigade. 
SHEFFIELD t*ADX TRANBFKRRKD TO AMERICA.

Special iàformation received by the Shef
field Telegraph from New York, states that 
Sander*» Bros, and Go., the oldest steel 
Dssnnfaatadhg concern in Sheffield, have de
termined TTtransfsr their English business 
to Amertfotawhere they will convey Sheffield 

** *—*s.vaaimiBl.fcr; 
i works have 
York, and a

gigantic scale will certainly followof first-class importance ft Hospital in Hartford, Conn., on Sunday. He 
had been visiting friends in that city, and

«Meet And The cotton operatives of the Blackburnhe notuse sea sais. tbs Provinces of Turkey isbeing taken seriously illhad greatly the foctrines Î What is theMACLEOD AND MACAULAY. the previous Government as dispute relative to wages, and it is feared own request to a private ward«TONEJpp! Were we to extend the
still other conditions, mostly of lesser im- papers f When failure follows your foot

steps and failure stares you in the face, 
and all your efforts are conceived and ex
ecuted under an impotent star, it is very 
natural to wish to be thought only a 
student : to entertain the wish is mort 
natural to those to whom shelling other 
men’s camps would be still more delight
ful, if it oould be shown to be contrary

ordinary Council yesterday, which decidedil #F roe SAWYML it would be found that England grant a six months’ armistice, strong op-
--, * - - to ... to.. e* fitett* AT.the Bulgaria» atrocities, which a A fire last weekby Mark twain. the advantage asits choice block on the east side

Writing on number of them, too. itting Protection The Council agreed that a sixMonday in Hyde Park. Onlyaccepted the custody 
ling cheers were givei proposed by the Powers,to one side altogether, it must admit* buildings destroyed 

omest business a trueted that, all other+2XS&3\ taken plaoe at Patras,id corners ; back like hashed all, were in favour at The Western U.M behalf of theFor this The Conned,of thethe United States. How, in what
TO FOB $275. A dreadful tragedy is i

Forthcoming i all the lsw, ofImmediately assay- POOL lira Nc
Publications.
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“isrbàx mon. from 1831 to 1865 ; Wto a 
Lord of the Treasury from 1844 to 1846 ; 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, 1862 ; Lord 
Commissioner of the Ionian Islands, 1866 
to 1868 ; Governor of New South Wales, 
1860 to 1868 ; and Governor-General of 

’ hove stated, from that year 
He leaves no heir to his

burned ; loss, $12,000. The firesfar by Lord Derby and - Sir 
toots. On Sept. 27 th, under 
of Lord Mayor Cotton, the 
pointed at the Guildhall meet- 
the Foreign Office. Directing 
bé first place to the Bulgarian

and would affordround comers, next discharged a shot at the third child.ing four years of war, eight 
natural inflation and extrw 
lowing the War, and three 3 
presaioh following that agaii 
seen. Now let us see what 
will do without either war,
madness, or unnatural depw.^—___
latter is what we are next about to see, 
and, when we have seen it, we shall be 
the better able to judge of Protection on

the quirt. Stituente at Bradford on Saturday, ipported
•ING FOB $190. and wounded her, and afterwards fired atof the stormy petzaTmo right to Lord Derby’s action on the Eastern question,

the fourth, bat the little thing ran away and introduced in the Empirain others, and Canadian revolution. He evidentlyBT AUGUSTA J. EVANS WILSON. August 25th, was accepted on the 7th.tiie shot The wretched would it He said if Turkey rein holding them to not think himself the This gentleman has been accused of having 
famished the Democratic press with the 
letters, etc., convicting Hayes of being a 
member of the Alliance, which is a Know- 
Nothing society.

George Manson, a carpenter, of Hawkes- 
bury, attempted to commit suicide recently, 
on the steamer Dagman, at Montreal 
Manson thrust his head through a window 
and sawed his neck against the jagged and 
sharp edge of the broken glass, but finding 
that unsuccessful he made another attempt 
to end his life by catting his throat with a 
knife. The wonld-be suicide was taken to 
the hospital, and hopes are entertained that 
his life may yet be saved.

A Madrid despatch to the New York 
Herald says :—“ Tweed’s surrender is the 
popular theme of conversation. The follow
ing official statement is published in Satur
day evening’s issue of La Corresportdencia :— 
‘A contemporary journal inquires whether 
there exists true reciprocity of services 
between Spain and the United States apropos 
of William M. Tweed’s surrender and ex
tradition, since no treaties aie in existence 
as guides for the conduct of our Government 
in such cases. We are able to assure our 
colleague that the crime of which Tweed is 
accused unites such special conditions and 
the attitude of the United States towards 
Spain is at present so cordial and so de
cidedly in the interests of "Spain, that under 
a recurrence of similar * circumstance* the 
Spanish Government would" not hesitate to 
act as in the case under consideration.’ ”

The elevator of Otis A York, Cleveland, 
was entirely destroyed by fire no Monday
morning. The buiidii--------- ----------=-J *—
the Michigan Cento 
The Railroad Hotel,
buildings occupied 1___________ ____
burned. The origin of the fire is unknown. 
The loss of Otis A York on the building is 
about $75,000 ; insured for $35,000. The 
lose on grain, Ac, is about $35,000. The 
lose of the Michigan Central line on 

“00, and on the contents 
The lois on the other

_____ ____ _______mbs is about $20,000
The Co operative Stove Company also lose

lastly discharged a barrel into her own head. proposals, he thoughtthe declarations on Romeo, and has in his eye and inflicted injuries which it is expected—11___It mi__________f___ It is believed here that the Porte'smight use h» which joint inter-they overthrew
Jam be tod intANSI «rill resultuntil IIBLANCHE "WILLIS HOWARD^ ition, and possibly joint occupation by

aroused by the reports ofof the Sultan, to A Reuter despatch froi Belgrade, datedRussia, Austria, and might be de-there an honest man in the abortive ; nor can he at this hour of the 
day, with any success, pose before the 
people of Canada as a harmless student, 
not meddling with public affairs. His 
public character is mow as well known 
here as in England, and even the bitter 
prophecy of Figaro has not come true. 
“He goes to Canada,” said Figaro, 
“ here he has been a pigmy among Eng- 
“ Hah giants ; there he will be a giant 
“ among Canadian pigmies.” But Ca
nadians are not pigmies, and the gigantic 
is not in Mr. Smith’s way.

hurried to the room, but when she got thereof the outrages by to-day, saysmended as a matter of duty.will say this is nnresaon- the whole of the terrible workCANADA AND HER DESTINY.
We elsewhere publish a letter calling 

attention to Mr. Ooldwin Smith’s latest 
utterance on “ Canada and her destiny.” 
This last pro^unciamento of Mr. Smith 
has the character of alibis public deliver
ances ; it is querulous, disturbing, depre
catory; it is wanting in candour and not 
wanting in disloyalty. The time hasoome 
to speak plainly. Mr. Smith has now for 
yearn been before the Canadian public and

held m Si. Jied. Mrs. Morris is supposed to haveUnited States, inside of 13; to them byHall. London, on night, to considerfrom “Big these instructions as it is understood she
O E the Eastern question, s letter from Mr. Glad- . Belgrade telegram, 

the British, Russiai
BY W. D. HO WELLS. to publish matters, and dated yea-Mr. Gladstone severelyshe felt the death of msband very much.THE NUMBER OF CABINET MIN

ISTERS.
A Chance Acquaintance/ Latterly, however, she appeared to be re- Consuls already have been inboards. 75ote. ; doth, red edges. $L

TBS aOrSBNOR-
strncted to advise Servis to accept the ar-very few mea-I TANCE. ipported by Partis-

mist of Prices. Constantinople, Oct li.of the : 

followed

reddina Journey: 
Wedding Joan defend theme vioUtion. of hi, Oppotition on which the six months’ armistice will beelicited MR. BENTINCK, M. P.Grit press will, wouldYou don’t but he declared that to-day. AQuestion At the Whitehaven agriculturalBat perhaps his hope that tie.Goyern-

Mr. Bentinck alluded to the bearingBY THE LATE NORMAN MACLEOD. the true merits of the Assembly and? If Partis-Square 8va, beautifully illustrated, doth, full the labour question had uponis for it a The Sheffield Telegraph of the 7th,in ordei to in-PROTECTION TO LIFE IN RAIL
WAY PASSENGER CARS.

Some years since the Legislature wisely 
made law a measure to give unobstructed 
egress from public buildings and churches 
by having the doors open outwards. 
The increased safety to life and limb

south of England, and said published stated positively that Servis «rill reject thewhen either by understood. If his political life the conditions were not the of theCumberland, still his1 this year.' as equivalent to thelate; if might be of value. Dorsetshire duties,well be doneits 6k Mb. be consistentEMTNLYLE. labourer had been described by
Um Conrorrotiro Party rotuitirely enter- of the European Powers.next JiBY MBS. MARY J. Italians as a mere half starved The ThLondon, Oct 12.-for " of the farmer and the landlord.

"This it « but this waseta Crown Svo. Cloth, $1

JUIOUICEMENT. produce,it should seem, not to infir- bourer, if he chose to rk,eoeldbeon the old be very well 
comparatively,but to polity.rather than tions Lord Carnarvon replied on Friday despatch of troops to Servi»that the Gov- andifhedidto bring. follows As will be and Bulgaria.

which Her Majesty’he frankly declared that hewhen he wrote to the Daily had had to suffer a great deal in the south 
from the proceedings of Mr. Joseph Arch, 
the notorious agitator. He had not been in 
that (the north-western) part of the country, 
and would not be well received if he came, 
and therefore he had thought it prudent to 
stay away. It was his (Mr. Bentmck’s) 
habit to read Reynolds' Newspaper, the* 
Weekly Dispatch, and other papers, and any 
one who took the trouble to study fall 
reports of Arch’s speeches and the comments 
in these newspapers, would Had that the 
root of Mr. Joseph Arch’s agitation, and the 
source of his power, were that he impressed 
the labourers with the idea that if they paid 
him their money and joined the society 
they would very soon obtain land 
for themselves, and be independent of 
the tenant farmers and landlords. Now, 
that imposture was detected. Yet the sore

the required change ; and the man can
not be found to-day who would consent 
to return to the former condition of

Government oould entertain.:Live Long."etc. Crown Svo. Cloth, H : paper. military guarantees. The Tories accord the 
armistice to the European powers, not to 
Servis The Porte is «rilling to have a con
ference provided that only Servian affairs

of the
by the sudden2£?&] and as he sought to sap the Im- teyeed the practicability.

Charles Iogils, the English Evangelist1 sale Is expected : 
tide well knov of his& SMITH And yet we are now passivelythe loyal feeling here. Ineaoh case Earl Derby proceededto remain unchanged a «matant, confident expectation that 

now in progress would
Detective Smith is raidinginch greater source of diall the chivalry to whichmcaS^^r^&ODbîv1̂smilcSTRUT I AST, licensed doctors of the Middlesex. He has The Standard’s Trebinge despatch report! 

that the highest authorities say an arnuabos 
for twenty days has been concluded between 
Montenegro and Turkey, with permis
sion to the Turks to provision Medan and 
Nicsia Moekhtor Pasha holds the pesitoone 
gained on Saturday. He has strongly 
guarded his communierions with Bagaaa

negotiatehud it wm pointed ont how on wise it 
wm. to be bothered with troebleoome 
colonies ; on the other it wee «eked why 
.here the reepomdbility stteching to 
membership of a great Empire, or rather 
“an old feudal power ?” He has 
talked about being noble, about elevating 
influences, and in this last publication he 
+allr« about some shadowy mortal, who in 
1867 made “ noble effort” though he only 
“ crossed the Rubicon,” but did not 
“ march on Rome”—ominous word» !— 
and all this nobility is to be extracted from 
the sacrifice of sacred sentiments to mean 
vanity and certain narrow conceptions of 
material good. If Mr. Smith succeeded 
here, we should probably lose him as he 
would infallibly pack up and 
go to Australia to preach his 
doctrines there, and when the 
British flag was tom down in Melbourne, 
he would doubtless bejrifto India, to

“the

the need of improvement issue without any further iber of captures lately.nothing in and the and several frameWoodONTO, Mr. B & B.ltoo, well-knownown beet quite as feasible. the doctrine irt forth in one passage of the died at the Insane Asy-We refer to the fact of dcby Rev. G E. Cartwright, B.A. Crown address to th 1 Crown lum, London, on Saturday.
wards on railway passenger cars. ill-usage of the 

Mohammedans 
that British

Port*. It Was true that Great Britain 
had supported the integrity of Turkey ; but 
that was a different matter. The question 
was—What did they want the Government 
to do ? He ffcoeeeded to argue that it was 
imposable for Groat Britain to adopt a policy 
of abstention from Turkish affairs. As to 
tiie proposal to turn the Turks out of Europe, 
leaving them only a nominal suzerainty, he 
did not see *7 the claims of the Asiatic 
Christian abjects of Turkey should be 
ignored. Moreover, tiie Turks would

; appointed agents for the We can now by practical experience
doe to thewhat we were slow to observe before,BY RICHARD LEWIS- lyor, and Mr.

simply because sufficient attention had not«an be .purchased 36,0001 
Tiro hundred aadbeen givenit, thatfon Information has been received from Lieut- $15.000, uninsured. aadftftyirrespective of the increased safety afford- Gov. Morris to the effect that he has satis- Bight The Servis» Owed, opening the d<, »----- „ — loora of public buildings

outwards is much the better ' plan. For 
at the «lose of a service or entertainment 
there is almost invariably a jam occasion
ed by the hurry and bustle of leaving, 
which does not occur on entering. The 
same condition obtains with incompar
able force in railway oars, because there 
is the .natural tendency to rush out on 
the first opportunity at stopping, and

factorily completed the iw treaty with the
Indians of the Saskatchewan.

Benj. Clough has been sentenced to one 
; 'ear’s imprisonment in the Central Prison 
or burglarising the store of Peter McKeith 

in .Ailea Craig and stealing a quantity of 
boots and shoes.

The insane man, Andrew Malone, under 
arrest in London, having footed for six dave 
m the determination to starve himself to 
death, was persuaded to take food on Satur-

about $4,000 on stoves, stored in the ele
vator, on which there was no insurance. 
During the progress of the fire on River 
street a fire broke out in the second Pres
byterian church on Superior street The 
building «ras almost entirely destroyed ; loss

Turks atSEVENTH EDITION. Another result of this ident of the TimesThe V*chievoos agitation «ras that the agitators had says A fend »'the Bar. DONALD MACLEOD. tried to impress upon the•sûtes, 1 chains of ItalyBra Orth. $1.30; half eaU. ft that they owed nothing to
and that any favour received from him was
an insult to their dignity, and therefore very«mMLMI

BY WILLIAM little gratitude was shown when labourersfor Ladles On Saturday the German barqueMATHEWS, LL.D. received good iployment The agitatorslimn pirn, fn nntkîlû. — ---- sro less friendly.Europia lying on dry dock
River New York, was damaged by fire to thework, because they found that piece work extent of $5.000. John Casey, caulker, wasfor the by tike extra wrap- would raise the industrious and sober man MR. GOLD WIN SMITH AND CANADA. 

To the Editor ef The MaO.
Sib,—Permit me to say a few words 00

had notravelU^bay, The Middlesex Assizes openedand varions other
they would bairn Monday, Mr. Justice Bartontend to free him from the tram-of travellers. «ÿthun tion of the hold, they’—SumdaySchool ing. Ms. J. Smith. ex-M. P. t. atTimes, FkOa-

of the
the rain twenty-four : and a* tractive as a bit of

its weight. the «reek, how much tributaryloyalty has at last yielded of labour inof his greater must be the necessity in railway 
passenger cars, which are in constant use, 
and always liable to accidents from fire or 
other causes? After the accident at 
Komoka, on the Great Western railway, 
which, for the want of this provision, 
resulted so disastrously in injury and loss 
of life, public feeling strongly demanded 
an improvement in this respect. While 
the calamities of that accident are still 
almost fresh in crar memories, it may be 
hoped that a reference to the subject will 
lead to some action being taken to bring 
about a change which is so loudly called 
for and required.

they win make a. very
Smith would not be satisfied ; for so de- *h«y «renamed. AU theBy*. BRET HAUTE. They should try to supplant the evils of Martha of Mono Mills, agedbias could never be at rest, with regard1870, threeCanadian independenceTORONTO. FRIDAY, OCT. 13, 187* Thursday night from -The vessel hasbut at the strychnine. The drug 

a shelf in a cupboard
What he said should be demandedright had Lord Dufferin to plead there would arise when firmnees of and dÿolaimer. Somebodyof the Porte was equal treatment of theBY CHARLES DUDLEY WARNER. right had he to in- order, which had received from his finishes Cabinet? met absolutely be plucking away Mr. Smith's fig leaf, andTHE INDEPENDENCE OF PAR- Medical aidand Christian, administrative rest all?” ed pen the stroke hurrying it through 

the abyss.
As we have said, Mr. Smith failed to 

make converts of the English people. He 
therefore came to Canada, where he has 
sought to elevate Canadians, by reproach
ing them wtih their cowardice, reminding 
them that they were rough, raw, and 
democratic, and while patronising them 
in a lofty way, assuring thém they would 
'become all that would delight him, if

dally to teach the labourers that when badtion) as its natural fruit ; in fact owing to freqmin, but too late toAge.” Crown Svo,, 480 LI AMENT. aa wellbmTbrtteTt of his coyinqneat on her hold, boring the hold. Casey,wnfl aa the employees. He bettered that ifBig Push is fairly cornered in Gaza terrible with littlewhen the folloiring verdictSIXTH EDITION. SHEFFIELD AND AMERICA.
The qther day we had the news that 

Sheffield manufacturers had made a de
mand for protective duties, by way of 
defence of their own. trade, also of re
taliation upon the United States for a 
tariff which is shutting Sheffield goods 
out of the American market. Next we 
hear that “ Sanderson Bros. & Co., the 
“ oldest steel manufacturing concern in 
“ Sheffield, have determined to transfer 
“ their English business to America, 
“ where they will convey Sheffield work- 
“ men and Sheffield trade secrets for 
“ steel making. For this purpose works 
“ have been bought at Syracuse, New 
“ York, and a new company formed with 
“ a capital $460,000, largely held in 
“ Sheffield. The works are already in 
“ operation ; end as the steel is guaran- 
“ teed fully equal to Sheffield mtfke, the 
“ heavy protective duties will be wholly 
“ evaded.” This statement is made on 
the authority of special information re
ceived by the Sheffield Telegraph from 
New York, and is altogether likely to 
prove correct Even were it to turn out 
not to be true this year, it will un
doubtedly be verified next year or the 
next again. It is merely a question of 
time, with regard to what must happen 
ere a very long time has passed. The 
removal, or at least the extension, of 
several important English manufacturing

deavourins to smother the flamee,îployers acted in the spirit which he to her death byPeriodically, how-with Mr. Anglin. badly burned that he died next dav.civilized world.
Immediately on leaving the Foreign Office 

the deputation adjourned to the Cannon 
Street Hotel, where a number of speeches 
were made expressing dissatisfaction with 
Lord Derby’s speech. Resolutions were 
passed declaring the necessity for continued 
agitation, and calling for an early meeting 
of Parliament

At an immense Conservative demonstra
tion at Wakefield, for which 30,000 tickets 
had been sold, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, in whoee special honour the demon
stration was made, highly lauded Lord 
Derby aa a statesman who had recovered 
for Grea^ Britain her influence as the lead
ing nation of Europe ; and to his diplomatic 
action he attributed the pacifie tendency of 
the negotiations during the past fortnight. 
He warmly resented the insinuations of 
lukewarmness on tiie part of tie Govern
ment respecting the Bulgarian atrocities 
which had been flung about, and assured 
his fallow Conservatives tint tie same feeling 
of indignation which animated tie nation 
animated also its Administration. Govern
ment, he. said, had spoken cut, and would 
still speak ont, on tie subject of tie atro
cities ; but he maintained that tie question 
of tie outrages must be kept separate from 
tie question of tie settlement of tie politi
cal and military crisis. The manner in 
which tie agitation had been promoted he 
condemned severely ; and to tie charges of 
responsibility for the present state of affairs 
which had been brought against tie Govern
ment he replied that the Conservatives were 
neither responsible for tie Crimean war, nor 
' " A----- --------------- ed, Mwfor the

criticised the

Fawcett—making spgyt of Mr. Lowe's con- 
tension of surprise when he discovered the 
influence of this country in Continental 
politics was still so great, and accusing Mr.

final cis of tie Province were formerly ad- suggested, they would graduallyBY MARK TWAIN, taking strychnine, whether wilfully or by : already teîegraph-he makes a convulsive effort to
escape, but hie shoulders are unequal to rd tie Trade Four of them died Geo. Gfll

the doors of the gate and the two railway line celebrated tie completion 
of tie reed to St Jerome on Monday. 
There were present, tie Mayor and 
City Council of Montreal, the Premier, Mr. 
De Boucherville and Mr. Chapleau, Messrs. 
Alex. Ogilvie, Thos. White, Jr., M. P. 
Ryan, Mr. Masion, and a large number of 
guests. Father Labelle presided at tie 
banquet, and tie speeches were of the most 
complimentary character. The road will do 
much to accelerate the growth of the towns 
and villages between Montreal and Ottawa, 
and the happy unanimity of the festivities 
of tie day is evidence that the people are 
alive to that tact

A very destructive fire occurred in 
Orillia on Sunday morning, about five o’clock, 
destroying Joseph Budd’s saw mill, a board
ing hcü'e for the men in connection, and 
about 400,000 feet of lumber, which was 
piled within twenty feet of the mill The 
citizens turned out in force, and succeeded 
in saving about 40,000 feet of lumber. For
tunately, the gale from the north-west, 
which was blowing at the time, carried the 
cinders into the lake, thus placing out of 
danger the Idiot Asylum and several fac
tories and dwelling houses lying adjacent. 
The hand engine belonging to the town did 
very good service, bat it must be said that 
it is almost useless at such a fire as we had 
this morning. The agent of the Northern 
railway placed their hand engine at the ser
vices of the town, and it also did good ser
vice. The fire was no dont* the work of an 
incendiary. Mr. Bmld’s losses about $9,000 ;

SECOND EDITION. of four of the dead men areposts, bar and all/ and another gentleman «ras Receiver-General. was allowed to pan byknown. Jna Sever, of Brooklyn, anotherNow, he would say this, that therean attempt to get out in this way
necessity for such amplification of tie Oabi-Crowalm. Cloth, ftwith hood, « A BRITISH TUNNEL.

In the event of the projected tunnel be
tween England and France being accom
plished, what would follow ? Would tie 
successful borers be content with the ac
complishment of their gigantic undertaking 
and feat and be thankful ? It is not likely. 
They would probably consider in what new 
and similar enterprise they oould then en
gage, and none would present greater at
tractions than a tunnel between Great 
Britain and Ireland. Such a work would 
indeed be of more importance than a tunnel 
between England and France, inasmuch as 
it would be an irtemational undertaking, 
and establish a land communication between 
the tiro great sections of the Mother Country. 
If it «ras made from Port Patrick to Dooagh- 
adee its length would be about twenty-one 
miles, whereas the tunnel between Dover 
and Calais would be about twenty-six miles. 
A shorter distance from Ireland to Scotland 
oould be obtained by a line from tie easterly 
coast of Antrim to the Moll of Canty re, the sea 
being only about fifteen miles wide. It was 
over tie waters of this strait that tiie Scots 
from Ireland many hundreds of years ago 
made their way into Scotland and established 
themselves in that country, and it would be 
an extraordinary coincidence if a way should

burned. The fire burned fiercelyto disprove Lord Northbrook’s report that 
they feel little or no interest in tie fate of 
Turkey, have held a mosque meeting in 
Bombay, and adopted a petition to tie 
Queen asking her not to allow Lord Beaoons- 
field to change her Eastern policy in a way 
tending to promote tie dismemberment 
of the Turkish Government The tardiness 
with which tie resolution to transmit such a 
petition has been arrived at is, however, a 
proof of the substantial accuracy of tie ex- 
Viceroy’s view, expressed two months ago. 
Yesterday’s demonstration, however, may 
have been intended to serve as a counter
blast in the East to the “ indignation” meet
ings now being held in Great Britain.

At the close of one of his recent inspec
tions the Dnke of Cambridge is reported to 
have said that “the new infantry attacking 
formations had not answered their purpose, 
were self-destructive, and would have to be 
amended.” The Standard in an editorial 
reviews the English, German, French, and 
other tactical systems and thinks the Duke’s 
assertion is well-grounded.

One might think a map confined in an 
English prison cell, would find it difficult 
to hang himself, but the deed has been per
formed by a marine in the Manchester gaol, 
who, while undergoing two years’ imprison
ment for insubordination, ingeniously made 
a “ rope ” of his towel and pocket handker
chief.

The Daily Telegraph reports that an ex
traordinary case of suicide has taken place 
at Hay «sard’s Heath. A rail «ray porter, 
while m a state of delirium, ate nearly the 
whole of a newspaper, and died from suffo-

Immense blocks of granite—some of them 
about seven feet square, and weighing seven 
tons each—are now being shipped ati Ne wry 
by the Besabrook Granite Company, for 
Manchester. These are the largest blocks 
ever shipped from Ireland.

The Nottingham Guardians have dis
cussed the question as to the granting of 
loans to distressed workingmen, and decided 
that though they oould mt legally do so, 
they would lay the farts before tie Local 
Government Board, and do all in their power 
to meet the poverty of the town.

The sea has been rough in the English

they were to throw off tie yoke of Eng
land. His last preachment contains the 
same views ; and before passing on to 
consider hie course here, it may as well be 
asked why, in the name of all that 
is reasonable, independence should per

is» hopef ul as well asCoeioâtnciû» Sisag" an hour before it oould be gotof Parliament had been violatedCloak. 56 inches been givenI AED RECITAI rising of to-morrow’s sun?-a fate from 
which Mr. Goldwin Smith does art 
'« shrink,” he having, he tolls as, 
“ formed doser acquaintance ” with tie 
people of the United States “ than 
has been formed by tie majority of 
their critics.” I must say Mr. Smith will 
balk tie indignation of a good many m Can
ada, who, whatever they may think of has

BYH.L. THOMPSON. m tie Maritime Provinces,Small Crown Svo. Boards, 50 being (1.) That tie practice of having thei’s Sack C ist, any sise Gentility in Greens—(Mrs. Brown findsPost Office printing done locally «ris an old Sandymonth a very different place from whatone, and the local authorities only followed What does this mean ? That in 1870 
“ there was no necessity for a Cabinet of 
“ thirteen,” “no necessity for such 
“ amplification of the Cabinet”; in short 
that Mr. Mackenzie would change tie 
system if he were entrusted vrith power. 
Why hasn’t he changed it then ? ^ Be
cause, we are told, there were only four 
Provinces in those days while there are 
seven and a territory now. Bnt, we re
ply, in the United States seven Ministers 
govern a population of forty millions, 
hence, according to Mr. Mackenzie, the 
Globe's argument on his behalf is not a 

"sufficient one.
As to the salary matter, the Globe well 

knows that it was never charged that Mr. 
Mackenzie had increased the salaries. 
The point was taken, and it is a good one, 
that the gentleman who complained of 
$7,000 as an excessive salary for the 
Premier, and who asked the people to 
pat him in office that he might reform 
that among other alleged abuses, now 
draws his $8,000 «rithout a qualm.

The Party’s utterances in Opposition 
are green withes from which it is utterly 
impossible for it to eecape.

& SMITH, the course tak< We don'tCabbege,
cond class vegetables, mum. ’ll get itried on tie system for yean and left it as a1.___ 1. tk—---------------  Ik. Afl at tie lower end o’ tie town ! ”

A Great Eastern Question
does the Coloration of Londo;_______
maintain the existing status quo of Temple- 
bar ?

Abstract and Concrete—Schoolmaster 
(to class which had failed in an addition 
sum) : “ Suppose a gentle! 
you six apples, and then si 
then eleven more—bow m 
you have altogether ? Twi
n’t you ? ’’—Objection felt_____ ,_______
small boy : “ Please, sir, he never gi’ed I
one I ”

(From Fun.)
A Pleasant Reflection.— 

face in a glass.
Acid Drops.—A Denbigh_______ . „

have found a man not guilty of trying to 
commit suicide with prussic acid. And, 
singularly enough, they didn’t even warn 
him not to do it again.

Amo !—Some ladies have been shooting 
for prizes in Warwickshire, and reports of 
the contest prove them to be good marks- 
women. No one oould doubt tie amiabil
ity of the fair sex.

(From Judy.)
Too Bad of Him.—Good Soul (who has 

never seen the sea before, and has been 
asking innumerable questions as to tie 
length, depth, breadth, and width of gal
lons contained therein : “So yn iya it’s 
high «rater now, sir ; and how long might it 
be likely to be afore it’s low water, tien, 
sir T’ Honourable Jack (seed one for chaff): 
“ Well, not more than a fortnight, anyhow.” 
Good Soul (distressed) : “ Oh, deary me ! 
then I doubt I shan’t see it ; I’s only going 
to stop a week.”

“ I’ll Smite you with a Feather !”— 
Artist : “ I thought of painting a few gulls 
in the foreoronnA ” Art Patron - “Rntwill

Importers oT Dry Ceeds,
of this popular book «ras I

some time caused tie whole of such work to 
be done by tie Government printers at Ot
tawa. It iras Sir John Macdonald who in
augurated and maintained tie practice ob 
j acted to ; it is Mr. Mackenzie who has pot 
an end to it”

Alas ! for the luckless prisoner. The 
point is not that Mr. Mackenzie has fol
lowed Sir John Macdonald’s practice of 
having the local Port Office printing done 
by local printers, but that he has wilfully 
and knowingly given eight thousand dol
lars’ worth to the Speaker of tiie House 
of Commons, and ten thousand dollars’ 
worth to Messrs. Vail and Jones, two 
members of the House, contrary to the 
statute in such cases, etc., and against 
the doctrine of the “ Reform” Party. 
Sir John Macdonald is guiltless of any

«ONTO,
but Mr. Smith now says of himaelf

all that the Globe ever said of him
the last three years he wouldBose, fc Co. doth. the many powerful influences which exist 

in London. But we do not admit «re are 
so low as Mr. Smith makes out, and we 
are sure we are higher in culture and 
morals than we should be under either 
of his alternatives. With him it is 
annexation or independence. British 
connection he will have nothing to 
do «rith, and if necessary he «rill 
accept annexation, though he would 
prefer independence. Mr. Smith is very 
kind. He disposes of us as if «çg were

the spirit of tie Irishiof this, his latest novel.the sod of which shall leflratlarpe
was not guilty, andwould

a meadow could be mad»
oould it fas made possible.

be made possible
But what shall I

his last work, is regard-aO haadAaa his best.sods well fitted for this -A pretty girl’but, that this -t ; b. tete .w, thing throngh jumdited 
spectacles ; his destructive faculty makes 
hi- hgnbrion. u wdl - loonodtetic ; ted 
the iropnke is irrteirtible to condemn the 
fruit in the bnd end tnorjo.tthrt phteghed 
Grid, tee bteien. Ne.tethrt.te Cteteds -ill 
be court to her . dentin,. Mr. S-itlVe 
prophroie. tee not rt wmy. felfilted. In 1873 
» writer m " Cemnt Bronte" dedened 
thst Mr. DiroB'. defeat of Mr. Gltebtoee 
end Mr. GUdstone’e retegnetion, thru flee
ing Mr. Uure.li to acknowledge he oould 
not form . Goreroment, hsd gin* the 
Liberal leader » tew hue of power. Seb- 
eeqnent erente checkmated “Cerrttet 
£7ente,’«id Lord Beteionrtidd today pnrtdte 
over the coensels of the Empire Lump* 
is bats child in th. gomwt ; .he » not s 
nstioo : ebe hu, however, the wwhrt pte 
a pie. of » nstioo ; end th. tree ettitnd. * 
regent to hw » one od hop. end frtth lo th.

, Crown 8 vo.. Clotb, elegant
be made to pay, and

Great Britain. HeDaOyNs
BOOKS BECSSTLY PUBLISH*»

^The ^Centennial will dose on the 10th

Mr. James Massie is tie Ministerialist 
candidate for South Wellington.

The Oouchiching Hotel, Lake Couchich- 
ing, was destroyed by fire last week.

It is stated that Mr. Cauchon «rill succeed 
Mr. Laird as M mister of the Interior.

It is rumoured that Mr. David Mills «rill 
receive tie vacant seat in the Senate.

Two brothers, named Buchanan, while 
shooting near Rondeau, on Tuesday, were 
drowned by their boat upsetting.

The steamer Southern Belle was burned 
near Baton Rouge, La., on Tuesday. Several

century. A tunnel from Donaghadee to 
Port Patrick would be preferable, aa it 
would bring tie termini more into the body 
of the Islands, but a tunnel from Holyhead 
to Dublin, or between the promontories of 
Wicklow and Carnarvon, would, by posi
tion, be beat of all The length, however, 
would be very great, as here the sea mea
sures from fifty to sixty miles. In coarse of 
time one or more of these routes may be 
constructed. Practice makes perfect One 
work often leads on to and facilitates an
other ; men are not aware of the power they 
possess until tie knowledge is evoked by 
suggestion or necessity. Of course, a very 
important matter in connection «rith a tun
nel is the depth of the sea between tie op
posite shores, and the nature of the ground 
through which tie boring would have to be 
carried, and these circumstances would

BY J. a HAMILTON. M. A.. L. L. B.
from Lake Ontario to Lake of Parliament Act involv-

Fawcett of endeavouring to hound Servi» on 
to a renewal of the war and to suffer fresh 
disasters. Long before tie next session of 
Parliament met tie country would be con
vinced of tie earnestness as well as of tie 
success «rith which her Majesty's Govern
ment had treated tie F-aatern question.

LORD DERBY AND THE CABINET.
The London correspondent of the Liver

pool Courier writes “ I learn from the 
Foreign Office that no Cabinet Council has 
yet been summoned. All tie Ministers are 
kept minutely informed of tie progress of 
negotiation* anent tie Eastern question. 
Telegrams in cipher from our Ambassador at 
Constantinople are continually being received 
at tie Foreign Office, and translated oopiee 
of tie more important communications, as 
«veil as tie official replies to them, are sent 
by Lord Derby’s direction to each member of 
tie Cabinet, wherever he may be at tie 
~ ^ ~ i “— may be kept au cou-

kspects of tie Eastern 
may feel the more

connection «rith Mr. Anglin’s account 
which Mr. Brown in his helplessness has 
overlooked. Mr. Anglin farmed out the 
work to Chubb & Son, of St. John, 
N. B., who made their own profit out of 
it, and the Speaker then took twenty per 
cent, of the whole amount for his share 
of the transaction !

Would it not be wiser for Mr. Brown 
to admit the inevitable, and confess that 
his friends have been guilty of a gross 
violation of their professions and that 
Mr. Speaker has over-readied the Trea
sury to tiie amount of twenty per cent, 
of $8,000 1 Mr. Anglin admits as much, 
contending, however, with great warmth 
that he is possessed of one individuality 
as Speaker and of another as a “ middle 
“ man” in Government job printing, and 
that the offences of this are not to be 
charged against that !

THE GOW AND STIRTON CASES.
This is the Globe’s latest on the charge 

that the appointments of Messrs. Stibton

«rith Maps of the N<
of Winnipeg, view at Fort

Illustrations. Crown 8va.
$1 - Cloth. IL3S.

The Nation, which was started some time 
before, had in its programme the plank 
of Imperial Confederation, though its 
chief proprietors were pledged to Inde
pendence, and though Mr. Goldwin 
Smith was meant to be its editor, and

«■«raved for this work. 
i. Reserves and Bafl«vay offices in their own constituencies, were 

contrary to Mr. Blake’s convictions on 
the subject It is given in reply to an 
article in the London Free Pros :

“A garbled report of Mr. Blake’s speech in 
the Ontario Legislature is quoted to show 
that Mr. Mackenzie acted inconsistently in 
giving Mr. Stirton an office in his o«rn con
stituency. Mr. Gow’s appointment to the 
Shrievalty of Wellington is also mentioned 
as a proof of Reform delinquency. As Mr. 
Gow was recommended to tie office by the 
member for tie Centre Riding, the argument 
in his case would not apply. But tie quali
fication in Mr. Blake’s speech would ajiply 
to Mr. Stirton equally «nth Mr. Gow. Aa 
dishonest as its Toronto contemporary, 
from which it takes its cue, the western or
gan omits to quote Mr. Blake’s exception in 
favour of a member whose appointment 
might be sustained by ‘an overwhelming 
expression of public opinion.’ If tie wish of

[land that is needed to

profit to be realised
i stand point of the Infallibility : 
i BehnEaTb. D_ Ph. D. Cromeadow for a eoiria tie earth to look ierwas in due time induced to join its staff. 

When Mr. Smith, who is a literary man 
of standing, joined such a staff, he joined 
it of course as a master ; yet he resented 
his name being mentioned, though he «ras 
advertised. In the programme was Im
perial Confederation. One of the sup
porters of that paper wrote the other day 
pointing this out ; but its articles sneered 
at Imperial Confederation and advocated 
Independence : and though Mr. Goldwin 
Smith had frequently per ' “ ’ ' 
paragraphs bitterly depi 
him responsible for the
when about to sever his_________ _____
it, wrote to the London A dvertiser, saying 
that he would have severed his connec-

Mr. Smith's forth » Can-
850 an acre tie interest Mr. Cleveland, financial editor of tie New

Tom Sawyer ; they made sure heYork Tribune, died recently.half the Average brother-in-law of Horace Greeley.ly deteriat “ Unale Tom’s Cabin,” “My Wife and 
own Sro. Cloth, $1 ; Paper, 75 cents ,
s. Stowe possesses undoubtedly the art of 

. Itisap'ty that some of 
Iters of fiction oould not take a lessen from 
6owe. . , . ‘ we and Our Neighbours ’

tag, down to that of the dog (which is »

Harvest Queen, of Erie, Pa.Most important results would follow tie 
construction ef a British tunnel It «rould 
immediately and permanently improve the 
relations between tie Islands, and hasten tie 
thorough union of tie English and Irish 
people, and by facilitating intercourse «rould 
assist in promoting kindly feelings among all 
classes of the community, for tie more peo
ple travel and mingle together, tie leas there 
is of piejudioe and misunderstanding ex
isting among them.

There is no doubt a water distance is far 
more formidable than one by land, and 
separates people more decidedly. For in
stance, if there were no communication be
tween Toronto and Niagara except by water 
a person would feel a greater separation 
from a friend living there than from one re
siding in CollingwoocL In the one instance 
he would have to make an effort to pay a 
visit, perhaps at tie expense of a fit of lake 
sickness. In tie other he oould go by rail, 
by coach, or in case of necessity he could 
even proceed on foot Boisterous weather 
nor heaving follows need not deter him from 
hie travelling purposes. He oould also at 
any time stop short on his journey, or re
turn if he desired it Not so by water ; 
there would be no stopping place on such a 
route, no wayside station at which he oould 
disembark ; he must go on to the end of the 
voyage, «rithout break or change. In 
summer weather a sail on a flowing 
river or placid lake may be very 
plow ant, bnt when the waters are 
rough and “tie stormy winds do Mow,” it 
become* quite another tting. The Toronto 
traveller would much rather in tie irinter- 
time go to Niagara by land than by water 
even if the boats were running, and an 
Englishman would prefer going to Ireland 
by land if he could, but in order to do this 
he must tiret make for himself a tunnel 

Tradition stye that at one time there was 
a connection between Ireland* and Scotland 
by means of tie Giant’s Causeway, one end 
of which still remains and stretches out in 
massive grandeur from the rocky shores of 
Antrim into tie «raters that surge round its 
base and ultimately conceal it from view. 
The construction of this stupendous forma-

tare and to lay tieashore at Peacock Point, on Monday Notât all'pay to keep her ! you’ll oblige me byhay exclusively. If this is from tie stock
On Monday tie schooner Cortz, whilewell abandon all thought of One that Our Oarsmen in America.making for Long Point, loet her anchor, 

thirty fathoms of chain, her stay sail, gib, 
and dying gib.

The barque Erie Belle, of Kincardine, is 
disabled off Clearville. One of the crew, 
named^John McGowan, of Kingston, «ras

The steamship John Brans.ll left New 
Haven, Conn., last week, for Constan
tinople with a cargo 16,000,000 cartridges,minimi m* ev7K non __i_• i_ <-___

permanently in grass and all. rant «rith tie
îother, killed during the voyage ; a third

aays an account of tie International regattairai to grass’ across, and a fourth onsatisfied with Lord Derby's policy from the reaching Qui tie North-West, in tone, vast spaces rarely«réa so much injuredcircumstance that it is known from hour to8ROOND EDITION. CONDEMNED FROM WITHIN.
In recent political discussion there is, 

perhaps, nothing more amusing than the 
wriggling effort of the Grit-organ to draw 
a distinction between the appointment of 
Mr. Greeley and that of Mr. Gow to 
shrievalties. The two cases are alike in 
every particular. The practice of a mem
ber “recommending, in other words, ap- 
“ pointing himself,” was assailed by Mr. 
Blake when he was in Opposition, and 
vigorously attacked by the Glob* news
paper ; yet we are now asked to believe 
that what was «rrong in 1870 is quite 
right in 1876 ! There are some of our 
Grit contemporaries who refuse to be so 
completely drawn by the nose as to sus
tain the shallow contention. Of tie 
Globe’s laboured attempt to hoodwink tie 
public, the Cornwall Freeholder says :

“He effort to make dear that what it and
its party leaders said when they «rare out of 
power was not a* all «rhrt it intended should 
be understood after they had *u receded to 
office, is the mort amusing thing we Jaave

that it was killed rt tie of lakes nowhour by his eleven colleagues, and is tacitlypaper, were said to be worth £1, amid the silence of primevalby them. The(MRS. GRADE),hay and there will be a teeming nation, strongCouncil would be immediately inter- At tie international potato exhibition
Paper. 75 rightly so, as indicating a fresh in virtues which makethat he would have severed his______

tion before only that it was difficult to 
find a “ literary manager," thus acknow
ledging that his whole attitude in regard 
to the paper, he was controlling was 
Machiavellian, and proving that while 
denouncing Jesuits he could practise 
Jesuitry. A recent letter also in regard 
to business matters is in the mind of every 
one—a letter which those who knew 
the facts read with amazement. 
As he got rired of the Canadian Monthly 
at a moment when chivalry would have 
counselled energetic support, he in the 
same way got tired of the Nation, and 
there is no knowing what he would not 
get tired of, unless it be sneering at hie 
own country, and while attacking and 
stabbing others, whining that he is made 
the subject of criticism. An international 
nomad, nobody can be sure that he «rill 
not in turn leave Canada and take a trip 
to Siberia, whence from some boundless 
contiguity of snow he would be able to 
bark at three continents.

The question of independence is a light

be kept sermonltanf style about them, but » in apracjfoaJ, popular style. “They 
tas mirer1 Misters of humanity ’ in a I

to varied scope among the Foreign Secre- Lord Salisbury has not been able yet to 
prevail upon any clergyman to accept tie 
Bishopric of Calcutta. Where is the old 
apostolic spirit ?

At Messrs. Sanger's circus, at Rochester, 
a trained horse was being put through tie 
usual movements by a member of tie staff; 
named Bell, when ,the animal lost its tem
per, and, seizing the back of Bell's neck be
tween its teeth, ran round tie arena «rith 
him, shaking him as a cat would a mouse, 
then, throwing him down, it caught him 
again by the side and repeated the alarming 
treatment Having thus apparently vented 
its spleen, it became quiet again. Bell was 
picked np and removed from tie arena con
siderably in need of repairs.

AU tie chief streets in Mets have been re
named in German.

At the Beaconsfield Petty Sessions, Simeon 
Blackwell, a farm bailiff; was sentenced to 
one month’s imprisonment for having know
ingly concealed a deserter from tie army.

Mr. Bradtaugh and Mrs. Basant have been

Wellington If Mr. Gold«rin Smith has no great objee-requiring a meeting for 
ledeon. That LorfDerbywhelming expression of opinion ’ in Mr. 

Stirton’» favour, then the phrase has no

Mr. Blake’s contention «roe that it was 
improper to appoint members to vacant 
offices in their own constituencies, al
though in an ironical way, he said in re
ferring to the appointment of Mr. 
Greeley to the shrievalty of Prince 
Edward, that snch appointments might 
be justified if there were “ an overwhelm- 
“ ing expression of public opinion ” 
in favour of the sitting member. 
Upon this qualification the Globe 
maintains that there has been no breach 
of Mr. Blake’s vie«ra in the case of 
Messrs. Gow and Stirton, because there 
was such “ an overwhelming expression/’ 
etc., in favour of their appointment. It’ 
is a small knot hole, but the times go hard 
with the Party. #

But let us close up the hole. The fol
lowing resolution «vas placed on the paper 
by Mr. Blake on the 15th December, 
1870, as the Globe «rill see by taming to 
it» columns of the 16th ;

“ Mr. Blake—That it be resolved that 
' system of dis-

deliberation and di
it «rill help them to go off ?

A tailor, on being asked to port his till, 
replied that hs «ras not a bill-poster.

iM-otn Funny Folks.) *
Pretty Name for a Girl.—Rinkanella. 
Latest from Sir Henry Elliot—The 

atrocities in Bulgaria are Baring fruit, 
Encouragement to Falsehood.—“ Let 

sleeping dogs tie. ”
The Latest.—Why «ras Mr. Gladstone, 

in his last great public oration, like an Afri
can missionary ’-Because he impressed his 
views upon the Black-heath'ns.

This is Certain.—If you meet with a pot 
of porter without its head, you may be sure

is then rosy «ber that all tie He admits that in certainis proceeding 
inferred with

country have.The bam and stables of John Kerton, 
jun., near Maxwell, were completely de
stroyed by fire on Monday night. Three 
horses that-were in the stable, and 700 bush
els of grain, Stored in tie barn, were con-

in excess of whet is needed to i4 
llws are so muck gained. If tie

confidence from the unanimous
Whence dohie colleagues ably «rith tie United States.BEECHER 8TOWK. bat from Greethitherto sho«rn in his objects and mode of we derive oarOar Neighbours,’ from feel-is far better eff then arriving at them.'

merits of the story.enlarge the Whig. nectedtie evening of September 26ti,Writing On Monday night a large tree fell across 
tie railway track near Ripley, causing part 
of tie express train which collided with the 
obstruction to jump from the track. For
tunately no lives were lost, and the injuries 
received were slight.

Eight hundred bales of cotton valued at 
$37,000 and belonging to Inman, Swan, A Co., 
were destroyed by fire in Brooklyn on 
Monday. I he fire was caused by sparks 
from a tug boat falling on tie lighter which 
contained the cotton.

Wynyard, the bank teller of Hamilton, 
who had been missing for some time, and

nectea ------- _— - ■
snch feelings apparently Mr. Smith, thoughand, as is usaaJ, tbe

the London correspondent of the Birming-been paid for. The part In well informed Con-ham Gazette says
servative circles it is stated that Lord Bea-

B fa themort vivacious Mt of hers which we oonsfield «rill not meet Parliament again sorely takehare read for a tong CanadaPremier, but «rill retain his second office of■effing” «roll asIt is believed that theLordPrvly fallen off What «re cherishes side by side hiscontinue in the LowerBut this does not appear a very logical 
view, after alL What we know for a fact 
is that American manufactures have great
ly expanded under Protection, whether 
helped or hindered by it. Now, if we 
wish to make it plain whether Protection 
per se has been a help or a hindrance, we 
cannot do better than first to estimate 
and then put aside those other agencies 
that have Men at the same time in opera
tion. First, then, we may note that both 
wages and tie interest paid for the use of 
capital h*ve been very much higher in 
the United States than in England. But 
«rages on this side the Atlantic have fallen 
of late, and tiie difference now is much 
less than it was a few years ago ; while 
current rates of interest in New York, 
the securities given being somewhat 
similar, are all the time approximating to 
London rates. The change now going on 
in these respects favours American manu
factures, but that is the same as saying 
that the old state of things was against 
them. Again, English commercial houses 

►have had the largest share of foreign 
commerce in then: hands, and ocean 
freight has mostly been carried in Eng
lish bottoms,a set of circumstances on the 
free of it favourable to English and ad-

Norticote becoming head
of tie Ministry as welllong here bettered by nationality than tie inspirations vthichthat you have got it stale.of Commons. It is farther said that

it «rill return to his old poetMr. Ward Hi Coffin-ships.of the Ocean.of these edited by ±L distinct national type «rillcf Chancellor of tie Exchequer and thattotie isteccf, and if that national type is to be super-Lord George Hamilton, who hae been the The Welland Telegraph thussuccessful of tie younger Conservativeand tie Chare^dafended tie link whichofficials, will leave tie India Offic in three months, 1st July to 1st Octobre :— 
“ During these three months forty-eight in-

------ -—* ad twelve convictions
fell to tie ground.

be had at tie at Congleton undile First Lord of tie Admiralty.seen in its^ be forwarded to say'--- htr «h* --- what is known as the Progressive Club. Onaverage attemptsthan that of freeITestaEi. by tie PnMtahere. Tuesday night Mrs. Basant lecturedto make blackdiST'Jd secured ; twelveand woald be hie cash waa out nooato Canvas fa of thought andktagtieaad Canada tin* tiebeing in the chair. There is some excitement in Portland,mofa, that The Mail has parties left the country beforeof Spiritualists has ibled in Londoiof tie; over tie reported failure of JohnChristianity, whenanüour,**wén1 withdrawn by tieof thesodu shouted Put her out1Reform friande, in their There were threeittoe to watch tie to applybaring
iy influential persona, adherents of ed his business, to his son, the well-knownwould be put out, whereuponEeappontodtbeyond tie lines of Spiritualism. and a well- who has left town,Mr. Barbery, a local trade Recently Mr. of Hamston, «rent tooffice of emolument which may become re- mere student, 

cant in his constituency.” fol t A “ sti
There is no qualification, ironical or turned to th 

otherwise, in that. How can tie Globe re- “ humanity !’! 
concile it «rith the appointments in quee- the public are 
tion or «rith another which it finds it con- thing, or tia 
venient to overlook, via., Mr. Perry’s about from p 
appointment to the shrievalty of Oxford squirrel, when 
when he was one of tie Local represent =*re involved ? 
tatives of the County and at the precise “ nected with 
juncture, by the way, of Mr. Mowat’s “ in conspirdc:

ponants, «rithin which they mart have fore-
a Aten thtev not non fin* th<wn**l vee. ”

forwardtogetaleg with all tins andSeptember 26th a grand 
took place at Ballrtre,

Lee, «one of tie M<seen they oould not confine themselves.”
This is hitting the nail straight on the 

head. The game of Phariaeeiam which 
the Grit leaders played in Opposition 
aided them rt the time, doubtless, for the 
people believed in their professions, bnt 
it is slaying them «rith a vengeance now. 
They have had to come down from their- 
stilts, and their descent is tie more no
ticeable because of tie airs they gave 
themselves when they were free of re
sponsibility.

military fountain Meadow mnr- When tiede-badly fractured. Onthat had for aD Mr. Smith’s despair.and dosed «rith:tion has by legend been imputed to mighty 
men of old, of enormous size, and prodigious 
skill and power, but a road under the sea 
«rould vastly surpass the work of tie giants 
in magnitude as well aa in utility, and be 
one of the many proof* continually furnished 
that tie men of the present day are able to 
devise and construct works not only equal 
but superior to those of any preceding race 
or age, be they those of magicians or giants,

mony took place 
Castle, when tl

deters, having been found of tie attempt to perform 
was administered,

chlorofontie Queen presented crime, ««ill suffer tie
sued, and tie«floor, to tie 1st Royal Scots Regiment of January 26th, 1877. effect. It threw tie patient into fits, and itJanuary Hitt, 1877. The prisone, 

tie right, under the laws of the Ti
under the id of Colonel McGuire) to choose death by hanging, beheading,

tknnlrài. 1.11_ 9crowd ooteide smashed the «rindoirs of tie 
building. Mr. Bradlaugh had succeeded in 
pushing his antagonist half way do«vn tie 
room, when the latter was rescued by his 
friends and induced to retire.

Counterfeit fives on tie R*«k of British 
North Amm<* ««brt-g pMted <* <• Ttei- 
mis totalities in Ontario.

tie soldiers having from various partsin» from every Poet Office and *pro- 
it in Ontario, and largely in the sis- 
î“JiQaatee, Nova Scotia. New 

Columbd, ted Mteiitobte

of SootljLiid by .[rarirt win. Thor. New York saloon-keeper,i are all in the neighbour" the Prince and night «rith hie «rife,Princess of Wales, tie her ofrortby the best attention of parties- -- __ Ora ~-.-V.H-V ,V--_ point of
iroly their fourBeatrice, Albert fits-bywithes Prince of Wales. There «roe a One of tie NICHOLAS

U tbe petty of ti* neigh.Tin Ottawa pwlptofiiaa tele, up the wne to Americea manufactura. Next,J. C. GIBSON, Prtrtor- ohildnedtad of itt mjiritt, led ti» ottan Toronto, Oet lOtib 1|7&passing interest, ifAssignee of the estate of Robt. Dick.
Slat Sept, 1876.

Hrfarée,

heemtae

•jLerym -ni1
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